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Some people seem to entertain effortlessly. Their secret? Caterers.
Caterers are not just for weddings
or corporate events or black-tie fundraisers—they're for anyone who needs help throwing a party, hosting a wake, impressing out-of-towners, or otherwise wining and dining folks. We
asked the city's top hostesses,
event planners and partygoers whom they would hire
to do a party or dinner in their
own home, and came up with 17 companies that can plan the menu,
cook the food, iron the tablecloths, pour the drinks and clean up
afterward. Some are big outfits that bring mobile catering kitchens
to serve pounds of prime rib and acres of arugula. Others are small
crews who take over your home kitchen to bake wee spinach puffs
, ^ J T- ^^ or ice down jumbo shrimp. But big or small, casual or formal, old or new, these caterers have one thing in common:

Drink
They'll make sure all you need
to worry about at your next
party is having a good time.

Indy's top caterers
do the work for you

By Liz Joss and Meghan McCormick \ Photography by E. Anthony Valainis
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Patachou
Catering
201-0765, cafepatachou.com
I^I
H
Y
W

Maximum is 75 people
80 percent
Can serve but not supply
Dainty event for 75 or fewer guests

Cafe Patachou'sflourishingcatering
business—an offshoot of the popular
breakfast-and-Iunch spots—shies away
from large-scale events like weddings.
Instead, the company prefers to coordinate events like elegant bridal-shower
luncheons, serving light fare such as
chilled asparagus soup, jumbo shrimp in
an orange-scented vinaigrette piled atop
field greens, miniature muffins, individual lemon meringue tarts and frozen
apricot spritzers. Guests also rave about
Patachou's poached salmon, served in
a champagne broth, SCARIEST CATERING MOMENT: One summer evening, the
company was catering an event around a
client's swimming pool. Without warning, disaster struck: "Just as we were
serving dessert, a storm rolled in out of
nowhere," says owner Martha Hoover.
"We had to move everyone inside, get all
of the food, break down the tables and
still look graceful." MEMORABLE EVENT:
For a bouillahaisse party, the Patachou
crew ladled the traditional stew—chockfull of lobster,fishand shrimp—into
big bowls. "Bouillabaisse can be sloppy
because you're taking the shells off at the
table," Hoover says. So they covered the
tables with large pieces of butcher paper,
which were painted with a festive design
and cut to fit.

Crystal Catering
951-1700, crystalfs-com
IOI $800
I®| $8,000. "We'd only do these for a good client who really needed us," says Bayt.
fli Less than 1 percent
Y Can supply and serve
ir A party for 1,500 on your thousand-acre estate
"There's a plethora of very good caterers in this town who do smaller events,
but that's not our forte," says Crystal Catering co-owner Dan Bayt, The catering
arm of a food-service giant owned (at press time) by Marsh Supermarkets, Crystal
stages the city's boldfaced events: At this year's Indianapolis 500, for example,
300 Crystal staffers fed 20,000 people in 90 locations around the track. Crystal
prides itself on elegant menus. Two favorites are "lobster crystal," lobster medallions in a brandy cream sauce, and a "chocolate chocolate chocolate ganacbe
triangle," which is an Oreo cookie crust layered with chocolate cheesecake and
ganache. Crystal has the manpower and equipment to create whatever special
effects the client desires; one event required serving dinner atop Pan Am Plaza's
ice-skating rink, SCARIEST CATERING MOMENT: In the midst of a big night at the
Indianapolis Museum of Art, the power went out—and stayed out. To cook, the
chefs dumped cans of Stemo into large rectangular pans, lit them and sauteed in
frying pans atop thefiames.MEMORABLE EVENT: For Mel Simon's 70th birthday.
Crystal created an extravagant madrigal dinner in the Simons' home. Processions
of costumed servers carried platters of food to the assembled guests.

Dinner for eight and dinner for 80 are estimates based on a three-course sit-dow
dinner with medium-pricedfood, lasting roughly three hours, using one server fo
party of 8 and fourfor a party of 80. without alcohol.
Percentage of business done in private homes
Alcohol policy
The kind ofevent in which each caterer specializes

Kahn's
Katering
577-3663, kahnskatering.com
lOt $1,500 (Kahn's minimum)
I®| $3,300
fl 15 percent
T Can supply and serve
W Customized meals to match the
client's event
Once, when a client wanted to host
afiarty in conjunction with the local
performance of Bizet's Carmen, Kahn's
Katering researched what food had
been served at the opera's premiere in
the 1870s. Such customization is typical of the company's approach. "Our
goal is to be a listener andfindout
what you want for your event," says
Brian Poonpanij. director of food and
beverage. Backed by the expertise and
resources of the two Kahn's retailers on
the north side, Kahn's also runs its own
venue, The Montage at Allison Pointe,
and operates the Eiteljorg Museum's
Sky City Cafe. In-home parties where
the company can show off its knowledge
of food and drink are a specialty. Kahn's
hazelnut-mustard-crusted sea bass,
served with sweet garlic-pea sauce, is
a customer favorite, but the sky's the
limit for the quality and innovation
being offered: Kahn's did one birthday
party for 12 that cost $1,000 per person.
SCARIEST CATERING MOMENT: Kahn'S

chef had spent an entire day perfecting
his fresh-made ravioli only to watch it
dissolve when he dropped it into the
boiling water. "Someone ran out to Wild
Oats or Trader Joe's and picked up the
best gourmet ravioli we could find,"
Poonpanij says. And the guests didn't
seem to notice, MEMORABLE EVENT:
F'or a $200,000 wedding on a wooded
estate in Zionsville, Kahn's worked with
an event planner and afloristto throw
an elegant party in a stable. Temporary
carpet on thefloor,hand-beaded linens
on the tables and jasmine trees with
fragrant white blossoms helped to
transform the space, and Kahn's served
beef tenderloin and sea bass.
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Oh Yumm!
Bistro and
Catering
251-5656, ohyuniinbi5tro.coin
101 $275 to $355
|®I $2,300 to $3,100
H 90 percent
Y Can serve but not supply
i( At-home dinner parties that are too
small for bigger caterers
Oh Yunun^ owner, Patti Crahan,
got her start hy catering picnics at the
beach in La Jolla, California, 30-some
years ago, and that experience flavors
her company even now. For one thing,
she knows that anything can—and
does—happen, so she's learned to think
on her feet during an event. Also, her
cuisine shows its California roots: Her
menus offer lots offish choices and
foods that tend to be on the healthy side.
Oh Yumm's signature dish, for example,
is grilled salmon cooked in a chipotle
barbecue sauce and topped with mango
salsa. Most of the food Is cooked at Oh
Yumm's kitchen, then finished at the
customer's home, SCARIEST CATERING
MOMENT: For One event, Crahan rented
an oversized grill and had it delivered
on the morning of the party. The rental
company got confused and picked it
up the same day, which the hostess neglected to mention until Crahan arrived,
ready to work. "We cooked everything
on a small grill they had, andfinishedit
in the oven," Crahan says. "What else
COUldwe do?" MEMORABLE EVENT:

Though Crahan has made it a rule not
to work on Thanksgiving—"It's the calm
before the storm," she says—she made
an exception when she had a chance to
cater a family reunion that had been
held annually since the Civil War. "It
was so meaningful, and the family included us in the celebration, so we didn't
feel like we gave up the holiday at all,"
she says.
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Alan's Catered
Events
396-5310, alancaters.com
$360 to $640
$1,600 to $2,400
20 percent
T Can serve but not supply
w Hors d'oeuvres buffets
Alan Bernstein doesn't want customers
to fret. "Getting together is the important
thing—not worrying about the food," he
says. In that spirit, he prefers to do
smaller gatherings with classic foodsuch as his famed carrot cake. Alan's
also benefits from repeat business. One
regular job is dinner for nine people who
are on the board of a local nonprofit, and
though he's done an hors d'oeuvres bufTet
for 300, he says, "Large groups are not the
main thing we do." Bernstein makes (and
sells) his own chutneys, and one favorite
among customers is the chutney cheese
display: seasoned cream cheese topped
with a layer of chutney and another layer
of crispy bacon, served with rye bread. He
prepares most food in his own kitchen,
finishing dishes in customers' homes.
SCARIEST CATERING MOMENT: "It WaS

Jug's Catering

OUr

second year in business, and we had two
weddings scheduled in one day and had to
deliver seven wedding cakes," Bernstein
says. "We were almost too successful. But
I said to myself. Nothing will ever be this
hard again, and we got through it. Now
we have an entire army of people we can
call in." MEMORABLE EVENTi A technology
conference's organizers hired Alan's to
cater an event at the IMAX Theater. They
requested several kinds offlavoredpopcorn for 400 people. "We had to procure
and make all kinds of popcorn," Bernstein
says. "It was fun to do because it was so
different."

842-5879, jugscatering.com
101
101
If
Y
if

Jug's minimum is parties for 100; 50 in January and February
$2,400 to $3,200
5-10 percent
Can supply and serve
Abig bash that's heavy on the home cookin' and light on the formalities

Next year is J u g ^ 40th year in business, but it is still very much a family operation: Charles "Jug" Eckert and his boys, Zach, Sam and Max, still run the place.
The firm is widely known for carting its mobile kitchens to family reunions, corporate events, picnics and Cub Scout outings—and, of course, to any and all events
at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, where Jug's dishes up roasted pork or fried
chicken and biscuits with apple butter. The company also prides itself on highend prime rib dinners, served at weddings and holiday parties. Back in the early
1960s, Jug—a Jasper native who had moved to Indy—owned a few gas stations
and an engine transmission shop. He cooked for his friends, who encouraged him
to start the catering business. "Mom said he was crazy, and he said to me. 'You're
going to work."' Zach says. And work they do—Jug was honored by the Speedway
with this year's "Bricklayer Award" for his commitment to excellence. 8CAJUB8T
CATERING MOMENT) One incident stands out, Zach says. The Jug's staff was asked
to cut a cake—one they had not baked—that was starting to lean even before they
got the knife in it. "We made three cuts, and it was on thefloor,"Zach says. "We do
wedding cakes, but that one was not ours. Still, everybody thinks ifs yours." MEMORARLE KVENT: Jug says his fondest memories are the large-scale Indianapolis
Motor Speedway racing events his company has catered over the years.
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Great Cooks
and Company
290-7042, greatcooks.biz
lOl $224 to $416
$2,000 to $5,000
i 50 percent
T Can serve and supply
W Intimate multi-course dinners and
cocktail parties for up to 150 guests
Nancy Lanflman founded Great Cooks
in 1997 and recently expanded her firm's
services to include event planning. Still,
it's not a giant. Instead, Landman prefer
to focus onfinefoods for smaller groups.
To that end, she employs a full-time
classicallytrained kitchen staff that sets
up its equipment in the client's garage
to prepare food on-site. Southwestern
grilled shrimp and barbecued salmon are
perennial favorites among her clients.
SCARIEST CATERING MOMENT: W h e n

Landman and her staff arrived at a local
museum to set up for a wedding, they
couldn't find the party furniture they had
rented. The rental company said the furniture was there: the museum said it had
never been delivered. It was hours before
the furniture was located—at the museum, as it turned out. "When I remember that incident, I still go into a sweat,"
Landman says, MEMORABLE EVENT: For
a South Beach-themed bat mitzvah, the
firm redesigned a private residence to
resemble Miami Beach's Delano Hotel,
brought in an ice bar with the child's
name carved into it, andfiewin a South
Beach DJ. But the real highlight was a
personal video greeting from Cher.
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Judge's Tip of the Rib
Bar-B-Que
631-0340
tOl $160 to $200 plus labor
1^1 $800 to $1,200 plus labor
ffl 5 percent
Y Can serve but not supply
w Ready-to-serve barbecue and soul-food side dishes
Sandra and Judge Smith had a three-step plan to build their catering business:
Steps one and two were City Market stands—a smoothie shop and a barbecue
place—to build a following, and step three was lugging their equipment all over
town for catering jobs. The couple has since opened a restaurant in Haughville
that also houses their catering kitchen, and the grilling and smoking are done
in a modified shipping container out back. Though the term "barbecue" brings
meats to mind. Judge's side dishes—including a knockout corn casserole—are
as well-regarded as its pulled pork, smoked turkey and a new addition to the
menu, smoked salmon. Judge's prepares almost everything in advance, so dishes
can be warmed in the oven, but it can also cook certain meats on site. Judge's
has done parties for groups as small as 15 and as large as 400. SCARIEST CATERING MOMENT: "I took my smoothie operation to a mayor's function in Garfield
Park," says Sandra. "It was so hot that the granita machine wouldn't freeze, so we
had to wait 'til the sun went down to start serving people. But we've never lost
any food." MEMORABLE EVENT: "We don't do fried chicken," says Sandra. "But
a man's wife called after her husband died, and wanted us to do a meal following his funeral. She said he'd have wanted fried chicken at the meal. So I went to
Marsh and bought fried chicken, and served it with the other food. I just wanted
to help."
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Hoaglin Fine
Catering
924-3389, hoagliniinecatering.com
Ol $600 to $700
$4,000
40 percent
Can supply and serve
Food stations throughout
the house
Frustrated at the cookie-cutter approach taken by caterers he'd worked for
as a chef, Rob Hoaglin decided in 1994 to
start his own business, with an emphasis
on inventive foods. "I started catering
out of the trunk of my car," he says. In
1997, he hired a full-time chef to take
over the cooking, and soon added other
staffers with expertise in event planning,
flowers, lighting, service and entertainment so he could provide everything
a party needs. Hoaglin's cuisine leans
toward the unexpected—grilled beef tenderloin with mint-peanut pesto, grilled
Key lime chicken—though the caterer's
most-requested item is one of its oldest,
a sundried-tomato pesto torte. Hoaglin
is also well-known fur its housemade

T
•

breads and pastries, SCARIEST CATER-

ING MOMENT: Trays full of chocolate
tortes came loose from their moorings
in the back of a refrigerated truck, which
Hoaglin and crew didn't discover until
halfway through a party for 800, when
they opened the truck doors and found
"piles" of chocolate. "We were able to
salvage a couple hundred slices of torte,
and we called our friends at Classic
Cakes and 56th Street Food Emporium,
and they helped us out," Hoaglin says.
MEMORABLE EVENTi "For Several years,
we had worked for a couple who hosted
a summer dinner party for about 100
guests," says Hoaglin. "Last summer,
they decided to turn that dinner into a
surprise wedding. We brought in special
tents and a dancefloor,and when everyone sat down to eat dinner, the couple
stood up and announced that they were
getting married that night. The place
went crazy."
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How to Hire a Caterer
If your idea of a great party involves the 50-wing platter from Hooters, read no
further. But if you're thinking of hiring a caterer to help out next time you throw
a party at home, bere are a few pointers.

Plan Ahead
As soon as you've decided on a date for your party, call caterers and ask about
their availability. Keep in mind that schedulesfillup fast for holidays and weekends. For a Tuesday-night party in the off-season, you might be able to book a
caterer with only a few days' notice, says Brian Poonpanij of Kahn's Katering.
Bigger and more complex events, however—say. a wedding reception—need to
be booked six months to a year in advance, says Mark Safranek of Ritz Charles.

Keep in Touch
You should talk with your caterer at least three times, says Keltie Domina of
Kelties: a first time to get a general feel for the kind of food and services they
offer; a second time to commit to doing the event with a specific caterer; and a
third time, right before the party, to nail down all the details.

Be Informed
At every stage, ask lots of questions, and get answers in writing. Ask how setup and clean-up are handled and charged for. Ask about tipping. Make sure the
caterer is insured and bonded, and that anyone serving liquor is licensed and
trained to do so. The caterer should also provide proof of a recent inspection
by the county health department. Review cancellation policies; a sudden snowstorm isn't your fault, but if the caterer has purchased and prepped the food,
you'll be on the hook for at least some of the costs. Also ask your caterer how
knowledgeable they are with less-glamorous issues, such as portable toilets and
electricity. "You don't want yourfirstdance to be starting, and the circuits blow,"
Ritz Charles' Safranek says.

Make It Official
Be prepared at the second meeting to give the caterer a deposit, which might
be 10 to 25 percent of tbe estimated total for the party. This usually triggers the
signing of a contract, too, though smaller outfits may not be so formal. Still, a
contract is a good way to ensure that no surprises will come up at the last minute. Safranek says, "Our contract has every detail, from the menu to the color of
the table skirting to the scoops for ice at the bar."

Take a Look
The third meeting should take place at your house, so the caterer can do a walkthrough. They may peek into your oven and refrigerator, discuss where you're
going to stash the dog during the party, andfigureout how the party will fiow.

Speak Up
Mishaps can occur, no matter how well-planned the party is. If something
serious happens, or is different than described, take the caterer aside and point
out the problem. A good caterer will make it right, says Safranek, whether that
means paying the cleaning bill for a coffee spill or not charging for incorrectly
prepared food. "So much of this business is reputation," he says. "I tell my servers, 'You're only as good as your last event.'" Kelties' Domina agrees. "In this
business, bad news spreads fast," sbe says. "You can't stay in business long if you
don't make the customer bappy."
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Malone's
Catering
484-4600
lOl
1^1
M
X
W

Doesn't do parties that small
$720 and up
25 percent
Can supply and serve
Hoosier food for the masses

By carving out a specific niche—picnics,
carnivals and hog roasts for up to 25.000
people—Malone's has remained one of
the longest-running catering operations
in the city. Its roots are in the family's
sausage-and-cheese business founded in
1912, and sticking to such basic, humble
foods is Malone's, well, bread and butter.
Malone's clients are people who like their
chicken fried and their biscuits slathered
in apple butter. A recent corporate event
for 2,000 at Eagle Creek Park included
those standards, plus barbecued ribs,
fried catfish, watermelon, ice cream, cotton candy and snow cones, SCARIEST CATERING MOMEPJT: Event coordinator Joan
Herbert recalls a client who kept changing tbe date of a music recital followed
by dinner. The fourth time she changed
the date, she forgot to notity Malone's.
"She called and said, 'Where are you?'"
Herbert says. "We had two hours to prepare for an event with 175 guests." She
rallied her troops and made a beeline for
the recital hall; Malone's staff finished
their preparations with 15 minutes to
spare, MEMORABLE EVENT: Herbert recently transformed a retired fire engine
into a fuU-fiedged party wagon. "A fire
engine will draw a crowd," she says. She's
found new uses for the various areas of
the truck; Helium tanks replaced oxygen
tanks; soda coolers occupy thefireequipment storage spaces; and banners adorn
the engine's 100-foot-long ladder.
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Ritz
Charles
846-9158, ritzcharles.com
Ol $400 to $800

m $3,200 to $5,600
n 30 percent
T

Can supply and serve
A buffet of heavy (read: fancy) hors
d'oeuvres

You won't be in Indianapolis very long
before you find yourself at a Ritz Charles
event—maybe a wedding at the firm's
venue in Carmel, maybe a reception
in the Artsgarden. maybe a corporate
banquet. But the caterer also does a sizeable chunk of business in private homes,
bringing along the white tablecloths and
precision service that helped cement its
reputation, and cooking everything in
mobile kitchens. The flrm was founded
as a high-end caterer after Charles
Lazzara and his bride-to-be were making wedding plans and grew discouraged over the shortage of choices they
had in Indianapolis. In 1985, Lazzara
opened the kind of facility and catering
company he thought Indy needed. The
company's signature dish is a marinated
tenderloin of beef carved during the
event, SCARIEST CATERING MOMENT:

"Transporting food is always scary,"
says vice president Mark Safranek. For
one party, they made individual cakes
and stacked them on speed racks; the
racks were then loaded onto a refrigerated truck and belted in. "Somehow the
ties that held the racks in place came
loose," Safranek says. "The whole back
of tbe truck was full of cake. So we went
to the nearest bakery and got something similar." MEMORABLE EVENT: RitZ
Charles did a Formula One party for the
McLaren racing team that took Cirque
du Soleil as its theme. "It was a collaboration with McLaren's own catering
company," Safranek says. "Servers had
their faces painted like performers and
clowns,and others wore Nehru jackets.
We brought in sofas and lounge chairs
and served lots of nice wines—it was
highbrow, cool and sleek."
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Zest!
Exciting
Food Creations
466-1853
lOi $96 to$200

i®|
fl
Y
if

$960 to $2,000
25 percent
Can serve but not supply
Cocktail parties for 200 or fewer;
dinnerparties for fewer than 20

Valerie Vanderpool has been in the
catering business since 2003, and this
year she decided to stretch a bit by
opening Zest restaurant in June with
her mother, Carol. Vanderpool whips
up a variety of buffet-friendly foods
for the not-too-big cocktail parties she
prefers to cater. "Our kitchen is huge,
but our storage is not," Vanderpool
says. "And I want to keep the quality in
check." Her signature hors d'oeuvres
are savory cheesecakes—smoked bacon
and Cheddar; lemon, artichoke and
basil; goat-cheese pesto; pepperoni,
green olive and caramelized onion; wild
mushroom, bleu cheese and pecanserved on garlic crostini. SCARIEST CATERING MOMENT: Vanderpool reserved
tables, chairs, linens and more from
a local party-rental company well in
advance of an event on the city's north
side, then learned three hours before
the party that the company had scheduled the delivery for the wrong day and
had no substitutes available. Panicked,
Vanderpool called all over town look
ing for anyone with rentals to spare,
and when shefinallylocated them—on
the far-south side—she had to enlist the
help of her parents to pick up everything and deliver it in time for the
event, MEMORABLE EVENT: Vanderpool
enjoys the intimate-but-hip atmosphere
at the parties she caters for Twentyfive
Homestore, the philanthropic Nora
boutique. "They always let me fix
whatever I want," she says. "It has been
amazing exposure for us."
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Jacquie's
Gourmet
Catering
283-2776, jacquies.net
t®|
M
Y
"^

$4,000
50 percent
Can serve and supply
High-end weddings and extravagant
buffets

How chef Jacqueline Bols wound
up in Indianapolis after years spent
cooking for celebrities in Cannes,
Saint-Tropez, Monaco. Beverly Hills
and the Hamptons—and on a private
yacht or two along the way—is a whole
'nother story. Suffice it to say that this
British-born professional, who lived in
FVance for many years, has a knack for
Continental foods. Though she's known
for her line of signature pesto, salsa and
focaccia (all sold at the farmers market at
the City Market), the dish most requested
by Bols' catering customers is humble
dauphinnoise potatoes,flavoredwith
fresh herbs and garlic and cooked very
slowly. SCARIEST CATERING MOMENT: A

client's black Labrador Retriever hopped
into Bols' catering van and made off with
an entire tenderloin. "We didn't want to
make a lot of drama, so we just ran out
to Marsh and grabbed another one," she
says. MEMORABLE EVENT: Last Spring,
Bolsflewin fresh lobster, crab, clams and
mussels for a Great Gatsby-themed fete
at a local estate.
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Kelties
867-3525, kelties.com
lOl
101
M
T
ir

$176 to $280
$1,600 to $2,400
40 percent
Can serve but not supply
Parties for small groups

Keltie Domina's catering customers loved her food so much that two years ago
they convinced her to open a restaurant. Among her enthusiastic clients (and
her restaurant regulars), the most-requested item is a salad that mixes fleld
greens with strawherries, topped with a zesty poppy-seed vinaigrette. Other client favorites are that party classic, a spinach-and-artichoke dip, as well as pecancrusted chicken on a skewer. Domina prefers to cater family gatherings, such as
bridal and baby showers. "They are such special times for people, and we can get
creative," she says, SCARIEST CATERING MOMENT: Domina insists on a site inspec-

tion before the party—she'll even clean the oven, after learning the hard way
how quickly a dirty oven can fill a house with smoke. Even so, she knows that not
everything can he planned for. She once catered an evening event at a vineyard,
and though she trucked in everything she would need for cooking and clean-up,
she discovered too late that the vineyard had no lights. Domina asked people
to park facing the party area, and they conducted the whole party by headlight.
MEMORARLE EVENT: For a real-estate agent hosting simultaneous open houses in
three residences on the same street, Domina set up a progressive dinner—salad
in thefirsthouse, entree in the second and dessert in the third. Domina says she
liked the challenge of doing three parties at once.
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Thonias Caterers
of Distinction
542-8333, thomascaterers.com
lOl $375
i®| $3,200
It 25 percent
Y Can supply and serve
if Sit-down meals
Kelly Early grew up in her parents'
restaurant-and-catering world, and six
years ago Kelly and her husband, Vince,
took over the family business. The firm
is known for its lavish weddings—it's
the exclusive caterer at Scottish Rite
Cathedral, which has space for such affairs—and for its wildly popular carrot
souffle. (Guests asked for the recipe so
often that Kellyfinallylisted it on the
company's Web site.) Other distinctive
dishes include a variety of salads (caprese
or baby spinach, for example) served
in cones made of wonton wrappers.
SCARIEST CATERING MOMENT: Early and

company were en route to a 1,600-guest
affair at the West Baden Springs Hotel
when their brand-new refrigerator truck
broke down. "We had to scramble and
get our smaller trucks there and transfer
food from one truck to another," Early
says. MEMORABLE EVENT; Thomas coordinated a back-to-school circus—complete with a Ferris wheel, inflatable
castle and circus performers—for a pack
of 12-year-olds. Early served sweetpotato fries with marshmallow sauce.
Rice Krispie treats on skewers, candy
apples, mini-burgers, corndogs, pizza
and elephant ears. "We don't have to
stick to gourmet," Early says. And for the
adults: cotton-candy martinis.

Snooty Fox
257-6033, snootyfoxindy.com

$250 to $300
$2,200 to $2,800
50 percent
Y Can supply and serve
if Casual celebrations
Snooty Fox^ catering trucks can be spotted at fair-weather backyard barbecues,
outdoor weddings, poolside gatherings and family reunions all over the city—but
it was winter that made the restaurant go into the catering business. "One snowy
December day," says owner Tim Queisser, "a friend called me and said he and his
group had planned to eat at the restaurant but couldn't get there because of the
weather. He asked if I'd bring dinner to his house, and I did." Unless you consider
chicken exotic, you'llfindno surprises on the Snooty's catering menu. Customers
favor thefiletsand New York steaks, but Midwestern classics such as fried chicken,
pulled barbecued pork and beef tenderloin, with sides such as cole slaw, green
beans and roasted potatoes, are also popular choices. The Snooty prefers to cook
using its own mobile kitchens and grills, and can serve anywhere from 20 people
to 750, or more if necessary, SCARIEST CATERING MOMENT: One of thefirm'scatering trucks has two bigpropane tanks, and if one is empty, it's supposed to be
replaced before the truck is sent out on a job. But—you guessed it—at an event
downtown for 200 people, thefirsttank ran out, and when they tried to turn on
the second, they realized that it was also empty. "I have a smalt, portable grill at
the restaurant," Queisser says. "So I raced up there to get it and we cooked 10 to 15
steaks at a time and served them. And people said it was the best steak they ever
had." MMMOHABtii: EVKNTI "If somebody wants to do something unusual or wacky,
I try to talk them out of it," Queisser says. "Too much can go wrong."
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Mills
Catering
254-0705, miUscatering.com
lOl $400 to $640
$1,440 to $2,400
20 percent
Can serve but not supply
W Buffets, because the caterer likes to
show off his food repertoire
Though Matt Mills relies strictly on
word-of-mouth to promote his twoyear-old catering business, that's promotion enough: His sales have doubled
every year. Mills says it's because he's
"not very uptight," which allows him to
create whatever the customer wants.
He also loves a good challenge, which is
why so many of his dishes are something
you've never seen before: Boursinstuffed medjool dates with crushed
pistachio and king crab, for example.
Mills, who started his business after his
cooking for Kona Jack's attracted a following, says seafood is his strong suit,
and he makes everything from scratch.
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SCARIEST CATERING MOMENT: M i l l s

admits he's still new at catering. "My
theme song is Foreigner's 'Feels Like the
First Time,*" he says. During one outdoor wedding on a particularly hot day,
the icing on the wedding cake (which
Mills did not make) began to sweat, and
the heavy decorative pieces on top of the
icing began to pull the cake layers apart.
When it was time to cut the cake, the
whole thing fell apart. They arranged
the pieces as beautifully as possible,
and no one was the wiser, MEMORABLE

EVENT: Mills prefers to cook with organic
ingredients when possible. For one allvegetarian wedding, he used all locally
grown foods and prepared a feast of
grilled vegetable skewers, tomato mozzarella salad, eggplant Parmesan in a
fennel-lavender sauce, golden raspberries with chevre and pesto green beans.
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